**Date: 07/28/2020**

**GE20020114**- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - IN THE MATTER OF THE RESOLUTION OF THE BOROUGH OF BRIELLE, MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, AUTHORIZING RENEWAL OF THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT WITH NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY: RESOLUTION NO.19-17-C

Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. VIA TELECONFERENCE, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017, Presiding: Lanhi Saldana, Esq.

**GE20020153**- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - APPROVAL OF A MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF HAZLET, MONMOUTH COUNTY

Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. VIA TELECONFERENCE, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017, Presiding: Lanhi Saldana, Esq.

**GE20020167**- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - FOR APPROVAL OF A MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE IN THE BOROUGH OF FAIR HAVEN, MONMOUTH COUNTY

Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. VIA TELECONFERENCE, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017, Presiding: Lanhi Saldana, Esq.

**GE20030201**- NEW JERSEY GAS COMPANY - FOR APPROVAL RENEWAL OF THE MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE IN THE BOROUGH OF KEYPORT, MONMOUTH COUNTY RESOLUTION ORDINANCE #7-19

Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. VIA TELECONFERENCE, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017, Presiding: Lanhi Saldana, Esq.

**GE20030214**- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - FOR APPROVAL OF A MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE IN THE BOROUGH OF LAKE COMO, MONMOUTH COUNTY RESOLUTION NO. 2019-138

Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. VIA TELECONFERENCE, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017, Presiding: Lanhi Saldana, Esq.

**Date: 07/29/2020**

**BM00010001**- ***BOARD MEETING***

REGULARLY SCHEDULED BOARD MEETING TO BE HELD 10:00 A.M. VIA TELECONFERENCE: 1 646 558 8656  Webinar ID: 960 1318 4518, Password: 433503
Watch Online: https://youtu.be/Df14qNmJxQk

**Date: 07/30/2020**

**QO19010040**- IN THE MATTER OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF L. 2018, c. 17 REGARDING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND PEAK DEMAND REDUCTION PROGRAMS

Public Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Webinar, https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3307558983708044304

**QO20060389**- IN MATTER OF THE CLEAN ENERGY ACT 2018 AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY TRANSITION - NJ COST TEST

Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Webinar, https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3307558983708044304

**Date: 08/05/2020**

**QO20070478**- IN THE MATTER OF THE CLEAN ENERGY OFFSHORE WIND SOLICITATION 2

Stakeholder Holder Meeting to be held 1:00 P.M. Via Webinar, https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6630528313771649549

**Date: 08/12/2020**

**BM00010001**- ***BOARD MEETING***

REGULARLY SCHEDULED BOARD MEETING TO BE HELD 10:00 A.M. AT THE STATE HOUSE ANNEX, COMMITTEE ROOM 4, 125 WEST STATE STREET, TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08608
GE20030212- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - APPROVAL OF A MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE RESOLUTION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LITTLE EGG HARBOR, OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY RESOLUTION NO. 2019-220
Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Teleconference, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017

GE20030221- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - APPROVAL OF A MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE IN THE BOROUGH OF LITTLE SILVER, MONMOUTH COUNTY RESOLUTION NO. 052-19
Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Teleconference, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017

GE20030225- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - APPROVAL OF A MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE IN THE BOROUGH OF MATAWAN, MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY RESOLUTION 19-11-07
Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Teleconference, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017

GE20030232- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - IN THE MATTER OF THE RESOLUTION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MARLBORO, MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, AUTHORIZING RENEWAL OF THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT WITH NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY : RESOLUTION NO.2019-146
Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Teleconference, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017

GE20030258- IN THE MATTER OF THE RESOLUTION OF THE BOROUGH OF RED BANK, MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, AUTHORIZING RENEWAL OF THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT WITH NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY: RESOLUTION NO.19-77
Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Teleconference, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017

Date: 08/13/2020

GE20030251- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - APPROVAL OF A MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE IN THE BOROUGH OF SEA GIRT, MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY RESOLUTION 43-2019
Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Teleconference, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017

Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Teleconference, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017

GE20030260- IN THE MATTER OF THE RESOLUTION OF THE BOROUGH OF SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS, MONMOUTH COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, AUTHORIZING RENEWAL OF THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT WITH NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY: RESOLUTION NO. 2019-68
Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Conference, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017

Hearing to be held 10:00 A.M. Via Teleconference, https://zoom.us/j/2458136397?pwd=V3ZURkMxRnhDVk43SFEybGZsRktFZz09
Passcode: 871017
Date: 08/17/2020

ER20060392- IN THE MATTER OF THE 2020/2021 ANNUAL COMPLIANCE FILINGS FOR THE UNIVERSAL SERVICE FUND ("USF") PROGRAM FACTOR WITHIN THE SOCIETAL BENEFITS CHARGE RATE - ORDER APPROVING INTERIM USF RATES AND LIFELINE RATES
Hearings to be held 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. Via Telephonic Public Hearings, Dial In: 1-888-619-1583, Access Code: 819208 NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY

GR20030279- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - APPROVAL OF BASE RATE ADJUSTMENT PURSUANT TO THE NJ RISE AND SAFE II PROGRAMS
Hearing to be held 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. Via Telephonic Public Hearings, Dial In: 1-888-619-1583, Access Code: 819208

GR20060378- NEW JERSEY NATURAL GAS COMPANY - ANNUAL REVIEW AND REVISION OF ITS BASIC GAS SUPPLY SERVICES (BGSS) AND CONSERVATION INCENTIVE PROGRAM (CIP) RATES FOR F/Y 2021
Hearings to be held 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. Via Telephonic Public Hearings, Dial In: 1-888-619-1583, Access Code: 819208

Date: 08/18/2020

ER20060392- IN THE MATTER OF THE 2020/2021 ANNUAL COMPLIANCE FILINGS FOR THE UNIVERSAL SERVICE FUND ("USF") PROGRAM FACTOR WITHIN THE SOCIETAL BENEFITS CHARGE RATE - ORDER APPROVING INTERIM USF RATES AND LIFELINE RATES
Hearings to be held 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. Via Telephonic Public Hearings, Dial In: 866-984-3163, Conference ID: 434367562# ELIZABETHTOWN GAS

GR20050327- ELIZABETHTOWN GAS COMPANY - APPROVAL OF A BASE RATE ADJUSTMENT PURSUANT TO THE INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT PROGRAM ("IIP")
hearings to be held 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. Via Telephonic Public Hearings, Dial In: 866-984-3163, Conference ID: 434367562#

GR20060381- ELIZABETHTOWN GAS COMPANY - TO REVIEW ITS BASIC GAS SUPPLY SERVICE RATES
Hearings to be held 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. Via Telephonic Public Hearings, Dial In: 866 984-3163, Conference ID: 434367562#

Date: 08/20/2020

ER20060392- IN THE MATTER OF THE 2020/2021 ANNUAL COMPLIANCE FILINGS FOR THE UNIVERSAL SERVICE FUND ("USF") PROGRAM FACTOR WITHIN THE SOCIETAL BENEFITS CHARGE RATE - ORDER APPROVING INTERIM USF RATES AND LIFELINE RATES
Hearings to be held 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. Via Telephonic Public Hearings, Telephone Number: 1-877-658-7506, Passcode: 9440099452 ROCKLAND ELECTRIC COMPANY
“Persons interested in attending the regularly scheduled Board Meetings or Hearings to be held at the Board’s Offices and who require special accommodations because of disability should contact the Office of the Secretary of the Board at (609) 292-1599 at least three (3) days prior to the Meeting date so that appropriate arrangements can be made.” Hearings scheduled by the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) are subject to change at the discretion of the presiding judge. Please contact the OAL in Newark at (973) 648-7136 or Trenton at (609) 689-4028, depending on the location of the hearing, to confirm if the hearing will take place as previously scheduled.